
 
 

Let’s Make Pasta!  An Italian Inspired Virtual Cooking Class  
with Chef Suzan and Melissa 

 
Suzan is a classically trained Chef having studied at Johnson & Wales in Rhode Island. She’s written two cookbooks, led operations for 
restaurants, including her own catering business, and is a chef instructor.  She believes that there are no mistakes in the kitchen, and 

a recipe is just a guideline for creativity. 
 
Equipment Needed for Pasta Making: 
 
Cutlery 
Kitchen Fork 
 
Hand Tools  
Set - dry measuring cups and spoons. 
Bench Scraper or Large Spatula 
 
Other 
Your Hands 
Pasta Machine (recommendations: One, Two, and Three) 
Kitchen towel 
 
Shopping List for Pasta Dough 
Dry Ingredients 
2 Cups unbleached all-purpose flour (about 1/3 cup additional for rolling out the dough 
** Our recommendation is King Arthur, Gold Medal, or Pillsbury. 
1 teaspoon salt (kosher salt or table salt is fine) 
 
Other 
3 Large Eggs (** Interesting fact, large eggs typically weight 2 ounces.) 
 
Pasta Making Pre-Class Mise en Place and Notes: 
 
 Please gather all ingredients prior to class if you will be cooking along. 
 It is helpful to organize the ingredients by recipe on a rimmed baking sheet. 
 Feel free to pre-measure ingredients, but it is not necessary.  
 We encourage you to have all your ingredients available before class, as it will allow you to have more 

time to listen and watch the instructor.  
 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01JIUH2OY?tag=track-ect-usa-1363907-20&linkCode=osi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Marcato-8320-Machine-Cutter-Instructions/dp/B0009U5OSO/ref=sr_1_4?crid=3PFBCYFCRXUOZ&keywords=atlas+pasta+machine&qid=1675288218&s=home-garden&sprefix=atlas+pasta+machine%2Cgarden%2C103&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.com/Imperia-Pasta-Maker-Machine-Construction/dp/B0001IXA0I/ref=sr_1_5?crid=2HJOI75697T14&keywords=pasta%2Bmachine&qid=1675288265&s=home-garden&sprefix=pasta%2Bmachine%2Cgarden%2C100&sr=1-5&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/King-Arthur-Organic-Artisan-Purpose/dp/B0046IGQD2/ref=sr_1_11?crid=15I76EAHCJVTI&keywords=king+arthur+all+purpose+unbleached+flour%2C+5+pound&qid=1666291733&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIyLjQwIiwicXNhIjoiMi4wMiIsInFzcCI6IjAuOTcifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=king+arthur+flour+5+pound+all+%2Caps%2C85&sr=8-11
https://www.amazon.com/Gold-Medal-Unbleached-Purpose-Presifted/dp/B000PL69MC/ref=sr_1_4_f3_0o_fs?crid=2THPBTS8RSCV5&keywords=gold+medal+unbleached+flour&qid=1666284977&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIxLjkwIiwicXNhIjoiMS4zMiIsInFzcCI6IjAuNzcifQ%3D%3D&s=books&sprefix=gold+medal+unbleached+flour%2Cstripbooks%2C116&sr=1-4


 

 
 

Recipe – Fresh Egg Pasta 
Ingredients: 
 
2 Cups unbleached all-purpose flour (Additional 1/3 cup of flour to use when rolling out pasta) 
1 teaspoon salt 
3 Eggs 
**This recipe makes approximately one pound of pasta. 
 
Process: 
 
Place the 2 cups of flour and salt (mixing flour and salt together) on a clean working surface and make a very 
large well in the middle of all that seasoned flour.  Add the 3 eggs and scramble them in the middle of the 
well.  Utilizing your fork begin to incorporate the flour on the closest wall of that well, until all combined.  
Using your bench scraper (or large spatula) scrape all the remaining dough off the counter and into your 
dough ball.  Using your hands, now knead the dough until it is soft and supple. 

Pasta Machine Roll Out and Cutting: 

Cut about 1/3 of the dough from the ball (recover remaining dough with plastic wrap) and flatten it into a disk.  
Run the disk through the pasta rollers set at its widest position. 

Bring the ends of the dough toward the middle and press down to seal and incorporate back into the dough.  
Feed the open side of the pasta through the rollers at the same setting. 

Without folding again, run the pasta through the widest setting until the dough is smooth.  If the dough is at 
all sticky, lightly dust it with flour. 

Roll the pasta thinner by putting it through the machine repeatedly, narrowing the setting each time.  Roll 
until the dough is thin and satiny.  You should be able to see the outline of your hand through the pasta.  Lay 
the sheet of pasta on a clean kitchen towel and cover it with a damp cloth to keep it from drying out.  Repeat 
with the other pieces of dough. 

Cut these sheets into fettuccine or spaghetti.  Flour generously and place cut pasta on a flour coated cookie 
sheet and let them air dry before cooking.  



 

 
 

Quick, Easy and Tasty Tomato Ragu with Kalamata Olives 

 
Equipment Needed for Ragu 
 
Cutlery 
Chef Knife 
 
Hand Tools  
Set - dry measuring cups and spoons 
Large Stirring Spoon 
 
Other 
Cutting Board 
Large Stockpot 
Kitchen towel 
 
Recipe and Shopping List for the Ragu: 
¼ Cup   Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
1 T  Garlic (minced) 
½ Cup  Yellow Onion (chopped finely) 
½ Cup  Red Wine 
28 Oz. Can Crushed Tomatoes 
½ Cup  Kalamata Olives (pitted and chopped) 
Pinch  Red Pepper Flakes (optional) 
  Salt and Pepper to Taste 
** This recipe makes enough sauce for one pound of homemade pasta.  It’s very simple and flavorful. 
 
Process: 

Tomato Ragu Sauce 

In a large skillet, over medium heat, add the olive oil.  When the olive oil is hot, add in the shallot and garlic.  
Stir and allow to cook for two minutes.  Add in the tomatoes and combine. 



Reduce the heat to low and allow to simmer for approximately 10 to 15 minutes.  Stir in the Kalamata olives 
and red pepper flakes if using.  Add salt and pepper and adjust seasonings. 

Cooking the Pasta 

Boil fresh pasta in salted water for 1 - 3 minutes.  When the pasta rises to the top of the water, taste to see if 
it is “al dente” (literally means “to the tooth”, however “to be firm when bitten” explains it better). 

Using a slotted spoon or steel strainer, transfer pasta to a serving platter or large bowl.  Add the sauce and 
garnish with parmesan cheese.  Serve immediately. 

 


